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Itinerary

Day 1: ARRIVAL                                                                                          (D)
Upon arrival at Yogyakarta airport, meeting service with our friendly driver cum guide
then you will be transferred to local restaurant for dinner. Check-in hotel.

Day 2: BOROBUDUR – PULE PAYUNG                                              (B/L/D)

Breakfast at hotel, At 08.00AM, we depart to Sultan Palace, the historical place that
used to be hidden activation of the strength of the people againts the Dutch colonial
army. Afterward we drive to Water Castle, a pleasure garden built in 1766 functionned
only during the reign of first till third Sultan of Yogyakarta. Lunch will be served at local
restaurant. Next to Kinahrejo village jeep basecamp to start your new adventure by
4WD jeep in exploring the fantastic nature at the slope of mount Merapi featuring:
Merapi bunker, Mini museum Sisa Hartaku and Alien rock. Dinner at local restaurant.
Return to hotel.

Day 3:  CITY TOUR – MERAPI LAVA TOUR                                      (B/L/D)

After having breakfast at hotel, depart to Borobudur, the magnificent buddhist temple.
This temple is listed as a UNESCO World Heritage site, a Mahayana school built in the
8th century. Lunch will be provided at local restaurant. Next visit to Pule Payung to
enjoy the breathtaking view of Menoreh hill and Sermo lake from the height. That will
be an exciting journey when you will reach this awesome place by 4WD jeep and get
your best spots for your photos shots. Dinner at local restaurant. Overnight at hotel.

Day 4: SRIGETHUK WATERFALL – TIMANG BEACH                       (B/L/D)
Breakfast, At 08.00AM, pick up service at your hotel and travel for about 1.5 hour to
Srigethuk waterfall, an awesome waterfall located at Oyo riverbank. You will go along
the river by boat to the hidden paradise. Lunch at local resto. Next, explore Timang
beach, the most challenged trip that will compel you to lift up your adrenalin in crossing
to Timang island by Gondola or bridge. Dinner at local restaurant. Return to hotel.

Note : 4WD jeep is INCLUDED but Gondola riding or suspension bridge are
OPTIONAL.

Day 5: MALIOBORO - BERINGHARJO MARKET - GUMUK PASIR - SUNSET
AT PARANGTRITIS                                                                             (B/L/D)

Breakfast at hotel, depart to Malioboro street and Beringharjo Market. Lunch at
local restaurant. Then proceed to Gumuk Pasir, a scenic sand dune area that’s a
popular destination for photography Continued to Parangtritis beach, not only as a
beach resort where sand-dunes, sandy beach and rocky cliffs meet, but it is also a
historical place which closely related to the existance of the mysterious legend of
the queen of the south sea, Nyai Roro Kidul. Dinner at local restaurant. Return to
hotel.

Day 6: PENGGER PEAK - TRANSFER OUT                                          (B/L)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and depart to Pengger Peak. It offers the popular
spot of giant hand of the God with serene view background. Lunch at local restaurant.
Transfer to airport for your onward destination. end of service.



*Please contact us for actual price as it is subject to airline seats

availability & seasonality.
 

@reliancepremiertravel.my46C Jalan Suarasa 8/4, 
Bandar Tun Hussein Onn,
43200 Cheras Selangor, Malaysia. +6016-222 4721 / 016-3311 298

reliancepremiertravel@gmail.com+603-9074  8699

1. Private transfer as per itinerary 
2. 4-star accommodation on standard room category with daily breakfast
3. Sightseeing and entrance ticket as per the itinerary 
4. Local meals arrangement and mineral water
5. 4WD jeep in Merapi+Pule Payung+Timang beach
6. English/Malay speaking driver cum guide & tipping

Inclusions:

Exclusions:

1. 10 days travel insurance (RM81/pax superior)
2. All personal expenses; porterage, bar & laundry
3. High season surcharge, Public Holiday, Festival Season, Convention Week [if applicable]
4. Any extra meals, transport or other optional
5. Items that not mentioned on inclusions 

1. Price subject to change without prior notice
2. Price apply for Malaysian only
3. High Season Surcharge applied: Chinese New Year, Idul Fitri, Summer Holiday, Christmas, New Year
4. In the event of a guaranteed booking being cancelled, a cancellation charge will be apply
5. The charges of cancellation fee will be reflected as per Hotel Terms & Conditions and are to be advise
6. Terms and Conditions apply

Terms and Conditions


